
The Light 
God's Light is not the created light we can see; it is wholly separate and casts no shadows.  

Our Creator is composed of particular traits and/or characteristics. It is these characteristics that 

separate our Creator from all other things in creation. I have inquired unto the Lord for more 

revelation knowledge about these without other doctrines to influence my conclusions.  

 

I have found from scriptures that the core traits of our Heavenly Father is mainly Love, Light and 

Truth, although I'm sure there are many others traits like Virtue, however, I believe His Virtue is a 

product from the original 3 traits. It's His Virtue that holds His creation together. Consistency, for 

example, is a product of Virtue, just like laws need to be a constant to be a law. Things beget things.  

Unraveling words is edifying but I will just focus on the core of our Maker, Love Light and Truth with 

Virtue as a side note, but it is His Light that we are exploring today as the centerpiece. And just like 

we Love the Father with the Love He has given us, we will be shining His Light on His Light that He 

has given us. Grace! Amen? 

 

1 John 1:5,7 

This is the message we have heard from Him and proclaim to you, that God is light, and in Him is no 

darkness at all. 

7 But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, We have fellowship one with another, and the Blood 

of Jesus Christ His son cleanses us from all sin. 

 

1 John 2:10  

The person who loves their brothers and sisters in Christ walks, lives and remains in the Light.  

 

James 1-17 

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of lights, with 

whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. 

 

So let us now be in one accord and agree to receive a greater understanding/revelation of our 

Maker's Light, that we might know the importance of living in His Light continually by faith fulfilling the 

great heart cry of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  

We need things that keep us in the Light even though we do not see Him yet in His full glory. 

 

1 Timothy 6-16 

"Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto; whom no man hath 

seen, nor can see: to whom be honour and power everlasting. Amen." 

 

Jesus gave us access to a vinyard to attend to. It is so easy to assume it is ours. So the journey 

begins as we finally hopefully come to the place where we accept our commission and be set free 

from the cares of the world and surrender all. But without finding the heart of Jesus (The Kingdom of 

Heaven) by spending special time with Him daily, everything we attempt to do carries no lasting 

value, as it lacks consistency coming from Virtue which comes from Truth which is walking in the 

Light continually. This comes with spending very personal one on one time with Jesus in a special 

time set aside daily for fellowship just you and Him. 

Cautions: 



1 John 2:9  

 He that says he is in the light and hates his brother is in the darkness even until now. 

 

 Basically if we're letting bad thoughts of other people that are important to us fester in our minds 

unresolved and we're unconcerned about it, and we say we are all good, should read that verse again 

without assuming the hate word means something extreme. Things about the Kingdom are much 

more subtle than most of us know.  

 

1 John 2:11 

 But he that hateth his brother is in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whether he 

go, because the darkness has blinded his eyes.  

 

This leads to…... 

Hypocrisy is a BIG no no with our Lord. Looking back on our lives like I do with mine I can see the 

times when I was being a hypocrite. And GUESS WHAT? Yes. I was totally blind to it.  

Good news is the slack our Lord gives us if we are in ignorance, but watch out that we are not casting 

stones of judgments at people while doing what they do. That is a act of iniquity.  

Sin is bad, but when sin has completely matured in someone they succumb to iniquity; knowing that it 

is bad and hurtful but choosing to do it anyway. All the horrible stuff we hear about are normally acts 

of iniquity. The wrath of God are for all those in total iniquity. The furnace hell is fueled by such.  

Even so we must hold fast to the Mercies of God that the Blood of our Lord Jesus can forgive anyone 

who cries out to Him in any state-Praise His Name for ever!  

 

Now for more great news! Perk your spiritual ears for this: 

How do we lock and seal ourselves in the Light and not strive to do so? 

Here is the formula. It works for me and I pray it will work for you too. This message I tell everyone I 

can. It has just gotten refined of late and I and so happy to share it here.  

 

The list below is done in thought and prayer in the Spirit.  

- Love your Maker more than anything He made; you included. Love Him so much more, 

because He is your life, He is the only Life around you. It's just Him, the Father of Lights.  

 

- Approach Him with a blank sheet of paper. And as for the old sheet, the one that was filled with 

notes and opinions of who you think He is; tell Him you are willing to wrinkle it up and toss it on the 

fire. On a clean sheet write at the top THE ANTONING BLOOD OF JESUS. Say, "Father I am willing 

to totally clear your identity and start at the very beginning at your Atoning Blood. Teach me how to 

be with You, I want to be a true friend to You. Teach me how to be like you. (Ask this believing He will 

do this) 

 

- Spend quality time daily with Him. No distractions. Nobody else, no beeping phone. Be there. 

Show up. Be consistent. Be creative, and whatever you do, step outside your comfort zone and sing a 

new song even if it sounds blah at first. Hold a scripture up and say teach more on this. Ever had a 

question that you still need an answer to? ASK here in this place. Ask knowing He will teach you, 

even give Wisdom to find the answer for yourself. The Father is so Beautiful and He wants us to grow 

in Love, Wisdom and stature. He wants true friends.  



 

- This one is paramount: Talk to the Father all day like an invisible friend because in Spirit that is 

what He is. Talk in speech, whisper, or in thought when necessary but keep talking. Keep thanking 

Him and asking how He feels about this or that. Remember to keep it creative. Practice smiling allot. 

 

Get these basics down and in a short time so much will happen. The Words of The Master pop 

off the page and you don't need 1000 Bible studies and still not get it. As for the clear sheet of paper? 

It is a perfect heart unto God; a heart that gives the beautiful Maker a clean bill of health and His 

identity back. This is basically accepting God's invitation by offering our Maker a true hand of 

friendship after getting saved by the Atoning Blood. Although for me the process began before 

salvation, although He immediately lead me to church to be rooted and grounded in the Truth of the 

given Word. I have encouraged many who do not know the Word to follow this formula.  

 

Now, my most recent part the red sea moment happened in this Light of God revelation. It hit me! 

Wow! WALK IN THE LIGHT while we have the Light.  

 

John 12:35 

So Jesus said to them, “The light is among you for a little while longer. Walk while you have the light, 

lest darkness overtake you. The one who walks in the darkness does not know where he is going.  

Darkness is crafty, tricky, and subtle...sound like someone we heard of? Well, the whiley one has got 

nothing of self deception. Our own pride of self is prone to hide in the shadows and wait for the right 

time to play its hand; all the the while planting, spinning excuses and justifications to clear the runway 

for takeoff….BUT IT IS ALL DARKNESS even making the night look just like the day.   

OH my what is the immunity from such craftiness from within? It is here: learning to successfully and 

continually WALK IN THE LIGHT.  

 

Having a visual application of abiding hit me about the Light of the Father.  

This study is only a starter brick the fire that can light up your heart with your forever companion who 

promises, if you remain in Him, He will never forsake you!  

 

So in conclusion: The end goal is to be fully translated in the Spirit by remaining in the Light. Many 

believe that only happens in the bye in bye, but I choose to believe we are fully translated when we 

become such a friend to Jeshua and VALUE continually walking in His Light so much that there is 

NOTHING this world can bring or offer from within or without that would possibly be worth stepping 

out of His Light.  

 

Final note:  Of course, I'm not skipping over the other basics of our Gospel, just offering a strategy to 

get to the root, the absolute beginning goal that starts a journey in the right most efficient direction. It 

might be different for others, but this approach is scriptural and proven effective in my life.  

 

A recent testimony:  

(Given live to group)  

 

G Michael Price  


